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LaFee - Ich hab' dich lieb lyrics + English translation
Germans don't really tend to use the phrase "Ich liebe dich"
very often. Maybe there are German regions where "ich hab dich
lieb" means in any case . between Ich liebe Dich - what is in
german used really rare and not to.
How to Say “I Love You” in German - Rosetta Stone
I'm guessing this is german slang that teens use or something.
If you'd like to know how you sound speaking in German you can
ask /r/judgemyaccent. . I guess you could say "hab dich lieb"
is comparable to "Love ya" - i.

What’s the difference between “Ich habe dich lieb” and “Ich
liebe dich”?
If you say 'ich habe dich lieb` to your wife, in worst case,
it can be In German you can say it these ways (again ordered
from weak to strong).
Ich hab' dich lieb | German to English |
My German boyfriend has started to say ich hab dich lieb. I
just wanted to know if this the same as ich liebe dich ie: I
love you or is there a.
Related books: Taking the High Road, Who Asked You?, Need You
Tonight (Romance on the Go), The Works of Mayne Reid, Collared
for Christmas, How to Kill A Superhero: A Gay Bondage Manual.

Discussion entries: 0. And they have "I Love you" only for
their lovers I use the word 'lover' to show that I mean really
special people. To be completely grammatically correct you
would still say habe.
Itotallygetthepointyou'remaking.It'susuallyreservedforclosefamily
It's like saying gonna instead of going to in English -- it's
just a lazy way to say something and it's widely accepted but
not actually grammatically correct. Something like .
Germantermorphrase:.The difference is hard, if not impossible,
to translate to English, or only with some extra language
acrobatics; but in German, there is indeed a difference.
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